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NIAGARA COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ANNUAL REPORT - 1966 - 1967

Introduction I am happy to submit this Annual Report for the

Niagara County Community College for the period

September 1, 1966 to August 31, 1967. This year,

as in each of the preceding years, significant

progress has been made in discharging our commitment to the community.

Great strides have been made and much has been accomplished as we move

forward in our quest for excellence.

We have strengthened our core areas of instruction - those required for

competence within the scope of the students' interests and objectives. We

are constantly investigating and probing in our effort to improve and in-

crease the services of the college to all individuals and groups of Niagara

County.

There is so much that the Niagara County Community College can and should

do for the post-high school population that the task requires the all-out

commitment and understanding of many persons and groups.

To the Board of Trustees and to the Faculty of Niagara County Community

College I wish to express my sincere appreciation for their cooperation,

leadership and active participation in making our educational program an

outstanding one in Western New York. The support of our sponsor - the

Board of Supervisors - and that of State University of New York through the

office of the University Dean for Two-Year Colleges, has provided us with

the means for carrying out our community responsibilities, and for this we

are most appreciative.

As we move ahead toward our major goal of a new campus and a greater

involvement in the needs of the county, our attention must be focused upon

the increasing level of financial support that will be required. Outstanding

educational programs on both a day and evening basis, throughout the entire

twelve months of the year, can only be attained by the full realization that

high quality programs must be adequately financed.
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The Academic Courses and curricula are constantly being reviewed,

Program updated, and modified in the light of our goals and

objectives and in the light of the changing requirements

of business and industry. Frequent meetings with

curriculum advisory committees and senior college admissions advisors are

mandated as we strive to provide our students with the instructional material

that is vital to success in their individual careers. Our role carries with it

the responsibility to serve a vast array of educational needs. They range

from the highly specialized technical and business courses for those individ-

uals whose immediate employment goals are semi-professional in nature,

to the traditional liberal arts and engineering programs for students with

professional goals in mind which require further academic programming.

The programs at Niagara County Community College are always in a state

of flux as we strive to improve and increase our offerings.

The degree programs offered in this academic year include:

1. The Liberal Arts and Sciences group emphasizing

a. Social sicence and humanities and awaring the

Associate in Arts (A. A.) degree

b. Fine Arts - and also awarding the Associate in

Arts (A. A.) degree

c. Science and Mathematics - awarding the Associate

in Science (A. S.) degree

2. The Career Programs, awarding the Associate in Applied

Science (A. A. S.) degree and providing specialization for

career opportunities in

a. Nursing
b. Electrical Technology

c. Industrial Laboratory Technnology

d. Accounting
e, Business Administration

f. Executive Secretarial Science

Programs which have been studied and have been approved by State University

of New York, and have been started in September 1967 are:

Dental Assisting (A. A. S)

Mechanical Technology (Design Option) (A. A. S )
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Three other programs were studied in depth. This was made possible by

grants to the college under the Vocational Education Act of 1963. The

Electronic Data Processing study was funded as a local project and the

curriculum has been prepared and approved for September 1968. Tourism

and Electro-Mechanical Technology were studied on a statewide basis.

Involvement in these two studies included representatives of business and

industry, members of the faculty and Board of Trustees. They participated

as interviewers, regional directors, study directors and statewide ad hoc

advisory committee members. Inasmuch as all necessary preliminaries for

the establishment of the two-year program in Data Processing in September

1968 have been completed, efforts will be directed toward the establishment

of programs in Tourism aId Electro-Mechanical Technology as soon as

necessary approvals are obtained.

Because of the tremendous impact of the capabilities and functional uses of

the electronic computer and related equipment upon our society we intend

extensive use of this equipment. In addition to these two-year programs

which will prepare young people as programmers and probably analysts

for an industry starving for competent personnel, and which requires

"hands on" experience, we will provide the necessary computer related

experience to the students in the business oriented courses and in the math-

ematics, science and technical oriented courses. Because we feel that all

of our students, regardless of program, must become acquainted, to some

degree, with the capabilities of the computer, we plan to urge all of them to

take at least one course in data processing during their college career.

They will more fully appreciate the tremendous usage in research, analysis,

and information retrieval.

In addition to the instructional value of the equipment which will result

from the establishment of this cuarriculum, various administrative operations

can be accomplished on cam npus. A limited amount of student accounting is

now being processed through an arrangement with a commercial service

bureau. Equipment on campus will provide all services related to student

accounting and scheduling, business office operation and library activities.

The on-campus equipment will be augmented by our tie-in with the State

University of New York at Buffalo (Unive rsity of Buffalo) Regional Computing

Center. A most extensive experimental program is being established which

will provide Niagara County Community College with a terminal on our

campus and a direct line to the University of Buffalo centers. The capabil-

ities appear to be limitless.

In response to the interests and needs of the professions, industry, and

business, our attention has been drawn to many other programs. They are

in various stages of discussion, study, evaluation, interest, and development,

and include the following:
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1. Aviation Science - with interest in

Pilot training
Aviation mechanics

. Stewa-dess training

2. Community Service programs

. Social Serivce aides

. Civil Service training programs
(Being studied under VEA grant)

. Police Science

. Fire Science Technology

3. Education Related programs

. Auxiliary Personnel (Schools - Teachers aide)

. Library Technician program

. Nursing Education (Pre-school)

4. Engineering Related programs

. Drafting (1 year)

. Engineering Science (A. S. program)

. Consulting Engineering Technology

. Plant Engineering Technology

. Surveying

. Tool Design

5. Horticulture and related areas

6. Paramedical programs

. Medical Laboratory Technology

. Medical Records
Public Health Service Aides

. X ray Technology

The departmental personnel and the curriculum committee had a busy year
as they considered and adopted the many changes requested. Course and
curricular revisions were made in several areas. In the technology programs,
a common first semester was established for all three curricula. This will
enable entering students to select and/or switch major fields after they have
had some exposure to these areas and gotten some orientation from members
of the faculty and representatives of local industry. The curricula are also
set up with two options to allow for students with different mathematics back-
ground. The mathematics placement is dependent on high school performance
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and record. If the student has a background not considered adequate for
Math 352, or. 364, or 354, and must start with Math 357, he must delay taking
Electrical Fundamentals (ELT 500) and Mechanics (PHY 439) until the second
semester. In order to complete the program in two years, these students
have to take one technology course in the intervening summer. (The specific
course depends on the curriculum). This option is also advised for students
desiring to lighten their load during the first semester and/or who have been
away from school for a period of time.

The Electrical Technology curriculum is also being examined under a grant
from the Vocational Education Act of 1963. This involves a group of indus-
trial people who are looking at the technical content and packaging of the
various courses. The two-fold purpose of this phase is to get the opinion
of the experts or "buyers" of our product (graduates) as to what should be
included and also to get ideas and packages of newer developments in the
field. When this first phase of the project is completed, it is hoped that
these "experts" will develop and teach the special courses in the new or
highly technical areas as a group of "adjunct faculty. " This has also been
financially supported by the Vocational Education Act. Without the assistance
of people active in the field, it has been found that many of the new develop-
ments are not included in various curricula, at most schools, for several
years since it takes that long for the textbooks to catch up with the current
start of the art.

There have been changes in the curricula of the Business Department which
included:

1. Changing the credit hours of the Accounting sequence
2. Inclusion of typing as a requirement for Accounting students
3. Special courses in shorthand and transcription for those

students who entered with advanced placement.

The Nursing program was changed slightly with a rearrangement of one hour
of credit from NUR 521 -Maternal and Child Car (second semester freshman)
to NUR 520-Fundamentals of Nursing (first semester freshman). This was
done to accommodate a collge laboratory period for practice in, and demon-
stration of, the basic procedures and finctions which are covered in the
classroom and clinical area. The requirements in psychology were also changed
from PSY 480-481-Introduction to Psychology I and II to General Psychology
(PSY 482) and Psychology of Child Development (PSY 483). This was done to
complement the material covered in Maternal and Child Care, and does not
change total hour requirement in the curriculum.

Major equipment purchases were made during the year to increase both the
size and scope of the various laboratories. A major portion of the money
for these acquisitions came from Vocational Education Act of 1963 grants.
We received $81, 187 for equipment in the Instrument Laboratory, Electrical
Laboratories, Mechanical Laboratory, and Business Machines Laboratory.
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Another $20, 000 was granted for the purchase of an electronic accounting

machine. Other grants received during the year included $2, 865 for a study

of the feasibility of a Mobile Classroom and $8, 165 for the study of Electronic

Data Processing. This made a total of $112, 217 received during the year

under VEA.

In addition, several proposals which had been submitted were funded for

the current year (1967-68 or F. Y. 1968). This included a "Coordinator of

Career Opportunities, " and a study of need for a program in Social Service

Te chnology.

Other federal projects approved included the Language Laboratory under

Title VI of the Higher Education Act and a Library grant. The College Work

Study Program was also continued.

During the year the Technology Department moved into the renovated Olin

Mathieson facility and the additional space was quickly filled with the new

equipment and laboratories for Mechanical Technology.

An advisory committee was formed for the Nursing program during the year

to take its place with the existing committees in the following areas:

Business Administ ration/Accounting
Executive Secretarial Science
Industrial Laboratory Technology
Electrical Technology

The Dental Assisting program has used the guidance and counsel of the

Education Committee of the Niagara County Dental Society and a formal

committee will be appointed soon. An advisory committee for the Mechan-

ical Technology program is in the process of being organized.

With the assistance of a grant under the Vocational Education Act of 1963,
there will be a full-time position funded for a Coordinator of Career Oppor-

tunities for the 1967-68 school year. This proposal was submitted in

1966-67 and precipitated a state-Nwide experiment at seven campuses to begin

in September 1967. It is hoped that this person will be able to attract larger

numbers of interested students to the engineering-related technologies, im-

prove liaison with industry to update our programs, and provide improved

articulation with the secondary schools. If s uccessful, this will probable be

a continuing position.





Evening/Extension This phase of the report shows growth both in student

& Summer Programs enrollments and course offerings over previous years.

One interesting statistic is the number of new enrollees

as compared with continuing enrollees during the three

reporting periods - Fall, Spring and Summer. A definite increase has been

noted in those students who are continuing their education after their first en-

rollment experience. The range of increase is from 21% for Summer to 47%

in the Spring. An increasing number are returning to Evening Division study

each semester.

The increased enrollments have resulted in taxing our present main campus

facilities considerably. Considering evening courses only, we have used class-

rooms and laboratories almost 95% of the time. In addition, a limited number

of classrooms are used on Saturdays. The availability of classroom space at

the local Air Force Base has provided relief from our overcrowded conditions

downtown in Niagara Falls. It can be expected that these auxiliary classrooms

will be made available to us in year s to come.

During the year, 48 Evening Division students were formally admitted to degree

status. Prior to entrance into matriculation, these students were required to

have undertaken and completed a minimum of 12 credit hours of work with a

cumulative quality point average of 2. 0. We can now begin to expect graduates

who have completed all the degree requirements through evening work.

The summer College Orientation Preparatory Experience (COPE) program,
with its ever-increasing numbers, provides continuous challenge not only in

curriculum revision and scheduling, but also in the area of necessary allied

services. A counseling feature was introduced this past summer as a means

of providing students with information on the college and its various curricula.

This feature consisted of meetings with select groups where free discussion

was encouraged and entertained. It provided some insight into the many prob-

lems and concerns this particular group of students was experiencing during

its stay at Niagara County Conmunity College. In addition, one counselor was

appointed to work directly with any COPE student who requested or was re-

ferred for couseling.

In conjunction with counseling services, an attenpt vas made during the year

to provide assistance by erploying the Dean of Students, Director of Admissions,

and three academic counselors representing various disciplines at Niagara

County Community Coliege. Ths eve ning assignment proved successful

with some adjustment.

In the area of community services, specialized programs were offered both

on campus and off campus. Our college, through the Evening and Extension

Division, sponsored such programs as the Doer's Role in Conservation,

Supervisory Management Development Program (Niagara Falls, Ontario),

Practical Horticulture (course with accompanied field trip to the Hamilton

Botannical Gardens in Hamilton, Canada). Specialized courses in Data

Processing and Auto Mechanics were offered in conjunction with the Base
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Education Office, United States Air Force Base which utilized their facilities

and our instructional staff and materials. We also provided a course in

Supervisory Management Development for both military and civilian super-

visors.

While our community service programs for the year were adequate in terms

of our support, it is strongly felt that the degree of commitment in this area

should be increased considerably. This will, of necessity, require the

attention of specialized persons whose sole responsibility will be the identifi-

cation of community needs, the implementation of these needs into realistic

programs which would include adequate superyision, financing and evaluation.

EVENING AND EXTENSION
ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
FALL 1966 - SUMMER 1967

STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

Statistical Analysis of New and Continuing Enrollments

From Fall 1966 to Summer 1967

Semester

Fall
Spring
Summe r

- 1966
- 1967
- 1967

Enrollment
Totals

1264
1289

933

New
Enrollees

659
452
654

Continuing
Enrollments

52. 0
35. 0
70. 0

605
837
279

STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

- 1966
- 1967
- 1967

Registered (1)

1607
1489
1057

Withdrew 2)

343
200
124

Total Student Enrollment
(1) Represents total number of students who registered for courses

(2) Represents students who withdrew prior to payment of any fees

48. 0
65. 0
30. 0

Fall

Spring
Summer

Enrolled

1264
1289

933
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CLASSES AND ENROLLMENTS

From Fall 1966 to Summer 1967

Degree Credit

Total Classes
Total Enrollment

Class Average

Non-Degree Credit

Total Classes
Total Enrollment

Class Average

Fall

9
1963

21I

9
210

22

Spring

98
1973

20

11
138

12

Summer

62
1091

17

25
507

20

ENROLLMENT BY ACADEMIC SUBJECT CATEGORIES(1)

From Fall 1966 through Summer 1967

Number of Classes

Degree
Credit

Behavioral Sciences
Biological Sciences
Business
Human itie s
Physical Sciences
Technologies

Non-Credit

86
10
49
67
35

5

10
18
13

4

Total

86
10
59
85
48

9

297

(1) Academic subjects are grouped under basic headings modeled after

those used by the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Total

252
5027

45
855

Total

28.9
3. 3

19.8
28. 8
16.2

3. 0

100. 0
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Students During this year the total registration of full-time and

part-time students reached an all time high. The

growth in enrollment has increased tremendously as

the needs of the community were realized and met.

The impact upon the number of faiilies reached, as indicated by the following

statistics, is fairly obvious:

Full-time Part-time Total

Fall - 1966 1274 1264 2538

Spring - 1967 1026 1289 2315

Summer - 1967 - 933 933

The full-time enrollment by curriculum and by major emphasis is as follows:

ENROLLMENT FULL-TIME

SEPTEMBER 1966

Program Freshman Sophomore Total

Liberal Arts Division

Humanities/Social Sciences 271 209 480

Mathematics /Science 104 48 152

Fine Arts 34 17 51

Career Division

Accounting 71 35 106

Executive Secretarial Science 71 57 128

Business Administration 107 94 201

Electrical Technology 38 32 70

Industrial Lab Technology 18 6 24

Nursing 30 32 62

530 1274744Total
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Graduate s

awarded as follows:

The Third Annual Commencement exercises for the
largest class of the Niagara County Community College
was held on Sunday, June 11, 1967. Academic re-
quirements were satisfactorily completed and degrees

GRADUATES - 1966 - 1967

DEGREES AWARDED

January 1967 June 1967 August 1967
Mc F* T* M F T M F T

Associate in Arts

Humanities and
Social Sciences )
Fine Arts )

Associate in Science

Mathematics and
Science

8 5 13 95 50 145 10 4

12

Associate in Applied Science

Accounting
Executive Secretarial Science
Business Administration
Electrical Technology
Industrial Lab. Technology
Nursing

19 2
32

42 4
17
5 1

25

12

21
32
46
17
6

25

5
2

3 3
5
2

8 5 13 190 114 304 17 7 24

341

14

Total

M*- male
F*- female
T*- total





Plans of the graduating class were outlined as follows:

A. Immediate future plans of the graduating class of June 1967:

Liberal Arts Career
Division Division

Full-time transfer 82% 34%
Full-time employment 7% 42%
Part-time employment/education )
Military or marriage 11% 24%

B. Of those students who planned to further their formal education
immediately upon graduation, indications of their choice of
colleges are:

Liberal Arts Career
Division Division

SUNY Centers 17% 25%
SUNY Colleges 64% 25%
Other colleges in New York State 5% 18%
Colleges outside of New York State 14% 32%

C. Those students who made immediate plans for full-time employment
found positions with 52 different companies, with starting salaries
ranging from $3700 to $6600 per year. This is a substantial
increase over last year, in the number of companies that have
recruited on campus. Although more out of town companies were
on campus for interviews, the local business and industry became
riuch More active in recruitment this year over last year.

Except for a very few graduates, whose plans were in a state of
flux due to military or marriage commitments, all others found
their places in positions of emplo:yment of their choice (very
often a variety of offers) or in senior college transfer programs.

D. To a student personnel questionnaimconcerning status upon
graduation, issued in the Spring of 1967 to all sophomores and
again in October to all those 1967 graduates who did not reply to
the initial questionnaire, we received a 79% return. The follow-
ing summary of the data cohpiled from the questionnaire seems
pertinent to report.
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1. Fifty-six per cent of the total respondents (Liberal Arts and Career

Graduates) transferred to four-year institutions.

2. The average Q. P. A. of the Liberal Arts transfer student (2. 64) was

only slightly higher than that of the Career transfer student (2. 59).

3. From both divisions (Liberal Arts and Career) State University of

New York Centers received students with the highest average Q. P. A.

(L. A., 2. 82; Career, 2. 74).

4. A greater percentage of Liberal Arts transfer students transferred

to SUNY Colleges (64%) than to SUNY Centers (17%) or private or

out-of-state institutions (19%).

5. A greater percentage of Career transfer students transferred to

private or out-of-state schools (19%) than to SUNY schools (15%).

6. A greater percentage of Career students were uncommitted concern-

ing future plans (24%) at the time they answered the questionnaire

than were Liberal Arts students (11%).

7. The highest average Q. P. A. for Career students was obtained by

Industrial Laboratory students (2. 98). Next highest was Executive

Secretarial Science (2. 90).

8. A larger percentage of Accounting students (62) transferred to

four-year institutions than from any other Career program.

9. A greater percentage of Nursing graduates were engaged in full-

time positions (86%) than graduates from any other Career program.

10. Of those students entering full-time positions, the highest average

monthly salary is earned by Industrial Laboratory students ($538);

next is Electrical Technology ($508). The lowest average monthly

salary is earned by Executive Secretarial Science graduates (308).

A major activity in the area of Student Personnel Services, in addition to

the counseling services and the normal student activities, is that of Financial

Aids. The following is a report of the Federally related funds for the period

July 1, 1966 through June 30, 1967 (Federal fiscal year).
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FINANCIAL AID REPORT

Fde r al Funds

No. of
Students

National Defense Student Loan Pr>grarn
Economifc f Opportunity Grants: Pr ogra n
rollege Work.-.Study PIrogram.

Tob al

16

130

157

Funds
Disperise d

$ 4F 400. 00
2, 080. 00

5 4:, 948. 85

:$ 6 1, 428. 85

Breakdown of Stulidents atnd Awards

TK oteI NO. CWSP CWSP
+ +

EOGP CWSP, ECG
4.

Sex Students only on.Iy oIly EO(P' NDSLP NDSLP NDSIP

Male
Fernale
Total

61.
7 S

13 0?

61 0
69 .1

120 'I

3,
0
3

0
0
0

2

3 3

Breaukdown of the Individual Programs

National 1 Defense L14oan Prograrn

.Actdenic Level of Persons Receivin.g Award.s a.d4 Amiroutnts

Acadernic Level Numkber Total Amount

F reshi m en $ 3, 02$
1, 375

$ 4, 40 0

Ave rage aiount of a :'National efense La - $275 00

1.

3
4
7

C"WSP EOGCP NSP +

12



e



2. Economtic 0Dpportunity CGrai.t oAa

I\Iuimber tof !S'1tude..rs 4114d Firxn,.i Ex en, d

Tota I 'F~r e s hjm~en. S ophomocre s

'Type of
Funds

Initial
Year
Awards~

'tnb -Amounmou;

$ 2080o $11,5'5 $ 3259

Types (.f ifunds that we,,re usedg as8 -acigfor .E;,, 0. G. awards:-

E'undis prolvided. by a gro-up outside 111'he insti tutiori
Institutional Loans

IN'ation.a[' Detfense Studenti Loans

1,iotal

Average ~ .- a~on ifVtooncQ rtumity CArant- Awpard - $11.89. 00

.15 ..

Amno~Jrt

$ 100
1.80

2100

$2380
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3. College Wor :-Study 'Pro g it- mn-i

Stuxdenxts Lby Aciademiic Leve ;:i a Funhds, Expendc

Fund~s
Nu rnber Expended

-nie 5hm5 $ 20, 590
.5ophor *-orc 7 5 28 8:,E,64

1oal130 $ 49,454

Number of Stacients on. C. W", '1P, by, Gross Family In-,come

.St 'dents frormi Othe r
Low -LIcormi Eligible

Gr oss Income .Level 'Families Students

$Z, 999 or, less 30 0
31 000 to 5, 99 15 32
6,000 to 7,4919 2 28
7, 500 to 8, 999 0 1 81
9, 000 to 11, 999 0,

Totalt 47 83
130

N\ote: Low&,,-iricorne farnilies ar-e characterP.zed a~s hanilies who 'haie a,
large nu-mber of dependents as coimpared with a, proportinately
low -salary rne

G-enerally, the stuck-nts worked. il iC he fo)I'l owing areas:

Liabora tory sdtani

A thle tic an~d i 'creatio urk ide-- s
ir s , 'Cra fts. a 1 R i d Relate

r cland, Jck ~te I r
B~~ US3.1 SSOfi C ' AS sis 0.;ktnt ;,

Food Sc~:c~Aideq;
Ekxi.l hig li aitAc, iancc



0
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Stuenl-s eng flafgcd 3". the usual. colle~pe activities. Sorne. of the ino~re

outstai7,ding w

~ ~'1 ER~. OLLE~1ATEAND IN'71-RAMUtil K S"P ORT" A p1(5 rVI TIES

S"tudent G4.arcr i-awz:flt Isoit

Sophormore. Clas a

Freshmen Class

Phi Beta Lambda

Award Dinner
Studen-Government Conference
Filmr Festival
Art Show s
Tempest (touring company)

W inter Weekend
Senior Week

Christmas Mixer
M. Tj.I D. Weekend

Winter Dance

Music Club Chamber Concerts
Christmas and Spring Concerts

Spring Dance

Christmrnas Party for Orphans

Trip to EXPO
French Club

Stagecrafter s

Ski Club

ComOe B ow. Your Horn

Ski Trips (weekly when snow)

i~4ewrnan Club Wi t~r Pazty
li~ri~

i)iscI.~ssxon Grou~ps

Semina rsSoc:>il Sci.~n cc

Publicati o~ s En tr :i cy
Exit
Eitricy Herald

The listed activities were wel attended and!, succes:s:fuL. Tire were

numerous other activities of a more liriited nature designed to meet more
rindividual needs( of certain groups of student.
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The Library Under the directior of the library staff the quality and

qu-antity of our holdinga have continued to grow. We

are far from the ac cepted miniimum of space, equip-

rrient and titles. Fa-tcilities to house studenits and

books is basic to satisfvIn the ecuication needs of the college. Statistics

must be viewed with some caution since the raw figures do not necessarily

reflect the quality of the service Lhe library can. and does offer. The follow-

ing statistics are, therefore, givcn only a.s a measure of the library holdings -

the present state of its, cotlection

LIBRARY COLLECTION

Books
Bound Periodicals

Number of Periodicals

Newspapers
Microfilm
Recordings
Tapes
Video Tapes
Films
Film Strips
Slide s

Maps, etc.

16, 009
289
382

21
451
346
245

8
35
82

7, 223
30

The goals of the library are based, upon our curricula in relation to the

subject matter fields in the undergraduate collections of well established

libraries in universities and junior colleges. These goals are flexible -

but they do establish meaningful guidclines. As our programs develop,

a shift of emphasis of library use will be 4eflected, as new energizing

patte rns develop.
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V ~ K %)XiX i- J I j

16 - 797

Literature and Languaege 8 3 4 48
History 9 1;329
Social Sciences 11 3. 0% 2083
Religion, Ph io oph, Psychogy 7 8, 1 1302
Fine Arts % 890
Science 111 3% 812S c e n c j
Career, Education and General 10% 9, 0% 1447

The State University of New York has requested all libraries to reclassify
their collections frorn the Dewey Decimal Systern to the Library of Congress
System. Starting with January 1, 1967 ll rnew m.aterials were classified
in Library of Congress; the older materials are very slowly being re-
classified. This project will take considerable tint to accomplish.

A new approach to in-service training of library aides in public libraries
was joinly sponsored by Niagara County Community College arid NIOGA
Library System. It was funded by a grant through the Public Library
System as Science In Service Trainn Grant. Throuagh the cooperative
efforts of the Librarian, Head of the Biology Department, and Director of
the Evering Divisior, a short cours-, in general Biolog in rclation to the
bibliographic information equired, was given to the library aides of the
cooperating public libraries Of the NIOGA S tysten. Until this experiment.
science referen(-e had be taught fro abbliogr aaphic approach only,
witthout a re a ts existing bw the sujJre c t, th5, ok, and Qhe

user. An uLusu amon of itehs e expressd b ry reerenc-e

librarians throughasut the state

SignifIcait D rvlpmets

in Variou .'Activ te o''

the College

cd eminc ialoge -r nall day confernc in which the auly
discussed the rl o4 the cornvnity c in te connunity

and the ro o the cu in h colege

theme of t me i"ne iwZas Se CL 1nse( of 1den tt /

2. Dr. Waltr Sindlinge r, echicional cosultant, prepare d and

presented It c ompleted edttial O pec if i caons for the
msaster plan of the peirmanenot (carmpus
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, c C, jrnr > If2Af -o, C"jf t P) it

4. taW I-orui. 1J>- JIII(C ,loae l-un- -t2 rn un

5, In C o n "u",X(-A
5

( -,x" t n y , (Ic `i ia gar a U r C s. it-v We0

a (l xP at 4i -. g in z!e t (hc"uu0e r&a ±v<:J r banx E rx t en 1-1S ,,-1 i t n te"r t o

T rov idf]k a .3 , t 0noCe ame d"a Iv i ce hAo t 11 g r te uratI ou . i b igheg
educat ion TI111s is amnead p ri a- t y at tbh~ e are a and ar ou s

w-ihi wvold orrna. lly n,-ot bein the, strca-n of iohinfo. rnaticn6

(i ArticL Llatil) smee t:igs witfi gU r wi.xtc cf the college ano'i o t ficers

of hb cot .1"es ;'-o -'hich thce gracbliatos transferred. `be IuI'f se

of these rme etings- was to -6,'nt F rob! irn an.> s d eated. to tran:s-
fer students and to initdate the nec sSary adjustmnents by [both
the receiving college and Niagara County Con-untunity Collee.

C(CZfen lu s io At I, Ia Ci", "k 11- tu, tA bodx, p r cltcsu- tn -aar -
I ng tir'e ne: -3 of t1- cor)]nh:nut-rity by) o.-ffe ring miore

the1v 111 1.AAS -D create nrnh--

These pro tue(-rn relhc,I- tkr v t ,t V 4 ii fldi lnlrc ifl

Thnese zipect o- 1.0 - 'Ft A oP- 4( Cl ~ [n S type

and~~ Cun -1, LIo pJ Pri f. f CrAf~

o'm (; tii -a' A lf -* I't -- t a

1~1, -C -.-. a s* e 1; r(ac te
.a. Q Z, I,'J.iA u -, .ATI ~ b

I~r~ci~fiU P 0-- JAC I 
1  

1 '~

a, ft tW yf L; r-r > c) "A'> CS 7m t uo. C)I tt a vttti ry (C~-

1PW RI of V1 OV
1  

C gdiS.5(th iiz od thxe faculty, the slr
e rxie mu St be suLc h that w ill attract anid hold li stO 1i4'sn,

Our edneatic.rogrjt : vill be on -Pcy aa , od a, tl't #.Irc, ty tC u .9An

it We c: nnor, debacle cc -sm lvc! into thin a.i that the s.a'arv is o aX
m-rall .. riatte r. 1 ~tOa-too 'iYtiatny oppcootu iitu-~ in 'W'estenrn, Ne-nv Yrk in

b-otl College and highi s-cllo otec.' c in :, a dirkidty In ''o U- SL 6C

ease in whic loIac-Uity nuemnbe:rs. canxioe
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The compet- io f or t¼Achers i n all disaxptnes is getting keener~{ ecth year.

Att oneC time ts prss qualified to teach in scenD_ ce and eng neering

presented a probler, since they were also sought after by industry. Today,
the demand for more teachers at all levels of education1 ls begun to de d

plete a ny reserves in most a d isciplines. Eve t ong graduate stu ent s
are being picked up rapidly

H er, a good, hihl qualified cu ity 1s nie in which there is a good

balance between those with mnaturity an experience and toe new, inexperie;n ced

graduate st idents. A maor deiCieny at Niagara County Cornrnunity Co le
is just that - we cannot attract nolr kp enogh mature and xpericed

teachers. The _ salary scale adopted o th 197 -8 yeoar is an im prove mnt

over the: 1966-67 year, but s ti falls short of what it s'hould be. lost corn-

rnunity colleges across the state provid :merea.ses over their at year's
salar , alsC, We co mpared aginA with other- colleges ve have shown

little irmproverent over lat year

We can only look for difficult day aaead unless the salarj yche dule is m ade

cornpetitive with other opportunities. This difficulty will reflect itself in

the recruitrment of qufalifie faculty, the quality of th. educational. program.,

and the e-valuation by the Middle States .Association.

The members of the faculty are the most im xportant resource for success

and quality. To be satisfied with less than the best is courting disintegration

in our values and in our programs. We will not be fulfilling the objectives

of the Niag.ra County Community College - the major criteria for accredita-

tion - if a higher level of financial support for a qualified faculty is not

considered seri .

As we enter upon the fifth year of ape ration we look upon the immediate

future with excitement ana nantici -4pat as, the p.lans ufor the new campus take

shape. You can be s tat the ce family will continue to work hard

undecr difficult condtns towardi acet ng the re snonsibwility lOr fulfilling-. r .' itr-I

our duti(ona1. noal aa provxam0 a qion fo all who1. enter

the doors oL tJ ITte oI
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